There Ain't No Sweet Man That's Worth The Salt Of My Tears

by

Fred Fisher
The Sensational Ballad Song Hit
HERE AM I—

Broken Hearted

A D F# B

By B.G. De SYLVA,
LEW BROWN and
RAY HENDERSON

CHORUS

There she is— My old gal There he is— my old pal, and here am I—

Broken heart— ed, Mine in May, His in June,
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Gus Kahn's Sensational Song

Baby Feet Go Pitter Patter

('CROSS MY FLOOR)

A D F# B

Words and Music by GUS KAHN

CHORUS

Ba-by feet go pitter pat-ter 'cross my floor, Tell me folks, what else could

mat-ter an-y more Ba-by fing-ers go a-muss-ing through my
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Tune Ukulele
A D F# B
Put Capo on 1st Fret

By FRED FISHER

Piano

Moderato

Voice

Till ready

Shak'in' like the leaf on a tree—
I shall laugh with tears in my eyes—

That's coming loose from the stem.
The day that we drift a part.

Shak'in' like the leaf on a tree—
Sweetly I shall kiss him good-bye—

Because I'm com'in' loose from my man;
He'll never know what's deep in my heart

Arr. by Joseph M. Weiss
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Chorus

I'm like a weeping willow, Weeping on my pillow, For years and years, There ain't no sweet man—That's worth the salt of my tears.

Down and down he dragged me, Like a fiend he nagged me, For years and years, There ain't no sweet man—That's worth the salt of my tears. Although I

There Ain't No etc. 3
may be blue—
Still I'm through;
I must tell—
him "good bye."

Rather than—
Have that man—
"Gonna" lay me down and just die!—
So

Broken-hearted sisters, Aggravatin' Mistres,
Lend me your ears! There ain't no sweet man—

that's worth the salt of my tears.
Another
DE SYIVA, BROWN AND HENDERSON, INC.
Song Hit

Among My Souvenirs

Tune: Unlisted

Words by EDGAR LESLIE

A D F E

Music by HORATIO NICHOLS

Chorus (last four)

There's no thing left for me, Of days that used to be,

I live in memory among my sou-ven-irs. Some let ters

I see a rose from you a-
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